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There will be an important National
Honor Society meeting for all current
members and this year’s inductees on
Wednesday, Jan. 22 after school in the
auditoriu,.
HOPE Club meets every Monday in room
119.
Future Business Leaders of America
meets every Monday in room 116.
Fultonian Yearbook  meets on Wednes-
days in room 102.
GRB Journalism Club meets Wednesdays
in room 102.
SPRING 2014 drivers ed registration
paperwork is now available in the guid-
ance office. Deadline to register is Janu-
ary 23rd.  You must be 16 years old by
February 3rd to enroll.
A representative from the Oswego
County BOCES New Vision program will
be in the guidance office today to meet
with interested students.

What’s for lunch?

What’s happening at G.
Ray Bodley High School?

Today: Chicken patty on a bun with sweet
potato puffs, peas and orange smiles with
alternative of pizza.
Wednesday: Cheese pizza with salad,
corn, fresh apple or fruit with alterna-
tive of pizza.

GRB sending 18 to All-County chorus

Nearly every Friday during the school
year, members of the GRB Environmen-
tal Club take part in recycling. Here are
the totals for Friday, January 17.
Recycling facts:
Recycled paper: 394.7 lbs..
Recycled plastics: 18.5 lbs.
Cardboard: 14.3 lbs.
Total: 211.85 lbs.
(information provided by Mr. Mainville)

Environmental Club Corner:

By Jessica Vaccaro

G. Ray Bodley High School will be well rep-
resented at the All-County Chorus concerts
in early April as 18 members of the concert
choir and women’s choir have been chosen
to participate in an honor ensemble at this
year’s festival.
   The students had to audition in an
accapella quartet in front of a panel of judges
to make one of the two choirs that will be
performing. This year at All-County there
will be a women’s choir and a mixed choir
performing. Students from GRB will be rep-
resenting Fulton in both choirs this year.

   The students who will be representing
GRB in the All-County mixed choir are
Katie Salmonsen, Logan Carvey, Stephan
Haywood, Michael Mankiewiewicz, Kaitlin
Kinney and Deidra Murphy along with Erica
Pawlewiez, Justina Race, Brad Crofoot and
Jeremy Herlowski.
   Rounding out the list are Mark Parry, Zach
Perry, and Brandon Webb. The students who
will be performing in the All-County

women’s choir are Erica Perwitz, Abigail
Roberge, Kennedie Coyne, Lexi Albelgore,
and Quinn Webb.
   GRB Chorus Director Mr. Nami was
pleased with the large number of students
being selected, saying that, “it’s a great op-
portunity for our students to work with stu-
dents from other Oswego County Schools
in a choral format.”  The concert is sched-
uled for April 4-5 at A-P-W High School.

Raiders take second at Barnard Tourney
A tough showing in the finals that saw Fulton go 0-4 meant that the Raiders had to settle
for second place at the Clayton Barnard Tournament in Hilton over the weekend. The
Raiders sent four wrestlers to the finals, but the end result was the same on all four occa-
sions as two met defeat by pin while their counterparts both met with technical fall losses.
   The hosts ruled the roost with 245 points while the Raiders were a distant second at 173,
followed by Spencerport (165), Newark Valley (136) and Alexander (134.5) in the 18 team
gathering.
   The biggest surprise of the day came when previously undefeated Mitch Woodworth
went down by pin at 5:25 to Alexander’s Nick Gaiser in the 120 pound final. The loss
snapped a 30 match winning streak for the Raider junior, who also picked up two wins
including a pin along the way to now stand 11 wins and 14 pins away from David Hall’s
school record marks of 141 wins and 86  pins respectively.
   Brandon Hill (132) and Nick Abelgore (98) also absorbed technical fall losses in the
finals, while Tim Holden was pinned in the 138 pound showdown.
   Fulton’s bad fortunes continued in the consolation round as Jake Bailey (150), Travis
Race (160) and James Bailey (170) had to settle for fourth place finishes before Matt
Marshall and Malachi Manford came through with consolation wins in the 220 and 285
pound matches. Marshall had to battle through a pair of overtime periods before defeating
McQuaid’s Zach Poudrier 5-3 while Manford made quick work on Perry’s Cecil Beardslee
with a pins just 30 seconds into his 285 match-up. Fred Ashby scored a pin at 3:44 to finish
fifth in the 285 pound ring and Collin Flynn was sixth at 145.



Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton
Call for an appointment today!

Phone: 592-4415
Proud 20 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

Book now for the
prom and dinner

dance!

Quote of the day:
“Mistakes are always forgivable, if one has

the courage to admit them.”
- Bruce Lee

At the Movies
With Logan Aubeuf

Lots of variety in current movie releases

Entertainment

It’s the perfect time to see a movie,
and several potential blockbusters
were released last week.

Jack Ryan: Shadow Recruit
   Looking for an action packed
thriller? Look no further than this
new drama packed film. Jack
Ryan is a young covert agent on
a mission who uncovers a plan
by the Russians to launch a full
on terrorist attack. The plan is
designed to destroy the US stock

market. CIA analyst Jack Ryan is played by Chris Pine, Keira
Knightly plays Cathy Muller and Kevin Costner plays Thomas
Harper, with Kenneth Branagh playing Viktor Cherevin. Kenneth
is also behind the camera as director which will really enhance this
film if it matches his work on Thor. Branagh brought multiple genres
together with Thor and it was highly popular.
   Devils Due is the story of Samantha and Zach McCall. These
newlywed lovers are hit with a suprising pregnancy after a blurry
and ominous honeymoon night. They begin to record everything
that happens to them for validity, which after being reviewed shows
strange behavior patterns in Samantha. The mysterious tempera-
ment is attributed to nervousness, yet after the behavior doesn’t
stop, Zach is sure that the negative changes to her thoughts and
body are due to an anarchistic, evil origin.
   This film was written by Lindsay Devlin, and directed by Matt
Bettinelli-Olpin and Tyler Gillett. Samantha McCall is played by
Allison Miller and Zach Gilford is Zach McCall. Sam Anderson
plays Father Thomas and Vanessa Ray plays Suzie. This horror film
is a possible cult classic, with an interesting plot idea. Give it a shot
if your looking for a campy scary flick.
   This movie is a happy-go-lucky animated adventure intended for
a younger audience. The Nut Job features Surly a hermit and self-

dependent squirrel that has been exiled from his home park. Now
Surly is forced to attempt to survive in the heart of the bustling city
on his own. By a stroke of pure luck he finds something that could
bring him back to the park and in fact cure the parks constant search
of food for winter.
   Yes that’s right, he found Maury’s Nut Store. With voice acting
by Will Arnett as Surly and Brendan Fraser as Grayson, Liam Neeson
stars as Raccoon and Katherine Heigl offers the voice of Andie.
This animation is directed by Peter Lepeniotis and the screenplay
was written by Lorne Cameron. This movie has some great stars as
voices, and will be a fun adventure for younger and older crowds
alike.
   Ride Along is about a fast-paced security officer named Ben Bar-
ber and his adventure with his brother in law James Payton. Ben
decides to go on a 24-hour ride along patrol to provide assurance
that he is worth being a husband to Jame’s sister. The Atlanta patrol
is the only way to sway Angela Payton to give her hand to Ben in
marriage. This movie features Ice Cube as James and Kevin Hart as
Ben. John Leguiziamo plays Santiago, with Tika Sumpter as An-
gela Payton. The movie is written by Greg Coolidge, Jason
Mantzoukas, Phil Hay and Matt Manfredi. The story was created
by Greg Coolidge. Directed by Tim Story, this movie could be hi-
larious, but got low metacritic scores, so that is not a good sign.

Meet the Reporters

Jason Mattice
senior
Jason joined the staff of
RaiderNet Daily to write
sports f all types, includ-
ing an outdoor sports
column. He is also one
of the regulars on NFL
picks.
   Outside of school he
enjoys hunting, fishing and lacrosse. Something
people might not know about Jason is that he has
two older brothers.
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The Sweet Side of Life

Keep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by liking
us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!

By Tevin Simard

Try these do it yourself thin mint cookies

Perhaps youíve always wondered how it is
that those energetic Girl Scouts produce such
great-tasting cookies  year after year cook-
ies and would like some for yourself. Or
maybe, like many people, you would like to
supply your Thin Mint Cookie addiction
without seasonal constraints.
   According to users who have tried this
recipe on their own, “these probably taste
just as good as the real thing, I can’t even
tell the difference in the looks category!”
Why not indulge your craving and try the
recipe for yourself? You have nothing to lose,
and every dessert is better with chocolate.

Homemade Thin Mint Cookies

Ingredients:

Chocolate Cookie Wafers
1 (18 1/4 ounce) package fudge cake mix
(try Duncan Hines Moist Deluxe Devil’s
Food)
3 tablespoons shortening, melted
1/2 cup cake flour, measured then sifted
1 egg
3 tablespoons water
nonstick cooking spray

Coating
3 (12 ounce) bags semi-sweet chocolate
chips
3/4 teaspoon peppermint extract
6 tablespoons shortening

Step 1: Make the cookie dough
Combine chocolate wafer ingredients in a
bowl until well mixed.  You may need to get
your hands in there!

On a surface lightly dusted with flour, shape
dough into two logs, about 1 1/2 inches (or
about 4 cm) in diameter.

Step 2: Freeze
Wrap in plastic wrap, waxed paper or parch-
ment and freeze for at least 1-2 hours, until
dough is very firm and can be sliced into
wafers.

Step 3: Bake
Preheat oven to 375F.

Today: Swim @ Bíville (5 pm); Boys Indoor Track at CNYITA
Meet (OCC @ 4:30); Girls Bball vs. Cortland (JV-5:30/V-7);
Hockey vs. F-M (6 pm).
Wed. Jan. 22: Bowling vs. CBA (3:30 pm @ Mattydale); Wres-
tling vs. Mexico (6 pm).
Thurs. Jan. 23: Bowling vs. Bishop Grimes (3:30 @ Mattydale);
Girls Indoor track @ CNYITA Meet (4:30 @ OCC); Swim vs. J-D
(5:30); Boys Bball @ Homer (JV-5/V-6:30); Girls Bball vs. Homer
(JV-5:30/V-7).
Fri. Jan. 24: Girls Bball @ Fowler (JV-5/V-6:30); Boys Bball
vs. Fowler (JV-5:30/V-7); OHSL Diving @ Fulton (5 pm); Hockey
@ West Genesee (7:30).
Sat. Jan. 25: OHSL @ Mexico (10 am); Wrestling @ Section 3
Duals (10 am @ C-NS).

This week in Raider Sports

Tough non-league loss for Lady Raiders
Last Thursday night, the Lady Raiders hoopsters traveled to take on the Cazenovia Lakers.
Both of these teams had similar records going into the game as the Lady Raiders were 3-5,
while the Lakers were 3-6. This was a non-league game so it did not count toward the Lady
Raiders OHSL record. Their close records showed how close the game would be.
   Even though the Lady Raiders were on the road, they showed how they wanted to win
this game badly. The first quarter was won by Fulton 13-10. Wanting to keep this forward
progress, the Lady Raiders had another good quarter, winning 11-10. At halftime, it was
close, with the Lady Raiders leading the Lakers 24-20. Nobody had claimed the lead and
there were still two quarters to play.
   After halftime, the Lakers wanted to prove to their home crowd they were the better of
the two teams. Just like the other quarters, Cazenovia scored 10 points, but this time they
held the Lady Raiders to a mere five points. The game was on the line going into the final
quarter, but the Lady Raiders could not pull ahead and grab the win. The Lakers edged out
the Raiders 43-41.
   The Lady Raiders showed that they were going to be a tough team even though they lost.
Many players had good performances in this game. Freshman Nicole Hansen had a great
game with 14 points and 11 rebounds, giving her a double-double. Junior Michaela
Whiteman put up 10 points and freshman Sydney Gilmore had seven points, five rebounds,
and five steals. The Lady Raiders were still in second place in the OHSL Freedom Ameri-
can league after Thursday night’s game.             By Jimmy Martin

Slice dough into rounds not more than 1/4
inch thick - if they are too thick, they will
not be as crisp - and place on a parchment
lined baking sheet.
These cookies are firm and will not spread
very much, so you can put them quite close
together.
Bake for 13-15 minutes, until cookies are
firm at the edges. Cool cookies completely
on a wire rack before dipping in chocolate.
Recipe courtesy of Instructables.com



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego sophomore  Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight: Tomorrow:Today:

Cloudy. Chance
snow.

-10º
Average: 15º

Record: -12º 2005)

Snow showers.

7º
Average: 31º

Record: 59º (1959)

Sun and clouds.

5º
Average: 31º

Record: 59º (1959)

What do you plan to do during Regents week?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Steven Gilliland and Alexis Lastracompiled by Steven Gilliland and Alexis Lastracompiled by Steven Gilliland and Alexis Lastracompiled by Steven Gilliland and Alexis Lastracompiled by Steven Gilliland and Alexis Lastra

"Mowing lawns and
saving lives!"

"Practice for
softball."

"NOTHING!""Ride snowmobiles!"

Jeremy
Danielewicz Cheyanne CastleCole RothrockBrianna Ray


